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DIGEST: Civil Service Commission (CSC) requests reconsideration

of prior decision (53 Cornp. Gen. 789) which held that
environmental differential for cold work must be paid
notwithstanding the furnishing of protective clothing to
employee. GAO reaffirms prior decision because the
work was performed under circumstances listed in
Appendix J, FPX1 Su-pplement 532-1. Also, CSC states
there are inconsistencies in the wording of Appendix J
and regulations and plans to revise regulations.

The Chairman of the Civil Service Commission (CSC), by letter of
April 3, 1S75, requests that we reconsider our decision, 53 Conmp.
Gen. 7U:9 (IC74), 1-1G0109, which held that an environmental difier-
ential for cold work must be paid notwithstanding the furrnishing of
protective clothing to the employee.

In that case Ix r. James H. Lee, a food service worker employed
by thie Veterans Admr-inistration (VAMI) claimed that he should receive
envircnmrentc l differential for cold work under Appendix J of the
Fcdcra1 l'erscrnnel it anual (0-P[Ti) SupplemeYncnt 532-1. The Veterans
Administration claimed that protective clothing furnished the employee
practically eliminated the discor-nfort, and, therefore, under sub-
chapter S8-7, FP}c-, Supplement -J32-1 (Jan. lu, 1973), payment of
an environmental differential was not warranted.

Subchapter S8, FPMY1 Supplement 532-1 provides in part that:

I' iective. Each agency should have as
its objective t'ie elimination or reduction to the
lowest level possible of all ha-ards, physical hard-
slhips, and wccorking conditions of an unusually severe
nature. *v'hen the agency action does not overcome
the unusually severe nuture of the hazard, physical
hardship, or working condition, an environmental
differential is warranted. Even though an environ-
mental differential is authorized, there is an agency
responsibility to initiate continuing positive acticn
to elirminate danger and risk which contribute or
cause the hazard, physical hardship, or working
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condition of an unusually severe nature. The - - -

existence of environmental differentials is not
intended to condone work practices which cir-
cumnvent Federal safety laws, rules, and
regulations.

* * * * e

"d. Authorization for pay for environmental
differential. () Pay is authorized for exposure
to an unusually severe hazard which could result
in significant injury, illness, or death, such as
on a high structure when the hazard is not practi-
cally eliminated by protective facilities or on an
open structure when adverse conditions such as
darkness, lightning, steady rain, snow, sleet,
ice, or high wind velocity exists.

"(2) Pl.y is authorized for exposure to an
unusually severe physical hardship under cir-
cumstances which cause significant physical
discomfort or distress not practically eliminated
by protective devices.

"(3) Pay is authorized for exposure to an
unusually severe working condition under circum-
stances involuving exposure to fumes, dust, or
noise which cause significant distress or discom-
fort in the form of nausea, or skin, eye, ear, or
nose irritation or conditions which cause abnormal
soil of body and clothing, etc., and where the dis-
tress or discomfort is not practically eliminated."

The VA's contention was that the above conditions determine when
environmental differential should be paid, even though a category of
work is listed in AppendLx J as one for which an environlmnental dif-
ferential is authorized. "Cold work" is listed in Appendix J, Part 1,
para. 5, as one category for which the environmental differential is
authorized without qualifying conditions, as follows:

"Cold work. Working in cold storage or other
climate-controlled areas where the employee is
subject to temperatures at or below freezing
(32 degrees Fahrenheit)."
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Our decision in 53 Comp. Gen. 789, sunra, was based on the fact
that paragraphs S8-7a and d, quoted above, are general statements,
whereas paragraphs S8-7e, f, and g, quoted below, explain that in-
clusion of a category of work in Appendix J amounts to a determination
that such work meets the general criteria and objectives for payment
of an environmental differential set forth in paragraphs a and d. Para-
graphs S8-7e, f, and g provide that:

"e. Establishment of enviromnental differentials.
(1) Appendix J is a schedule of environmental pay dif-
ferentials which defines methods of payment and various
degrees of hazards, physical hardships, and working
conditions, each of an unusually severe nature, for which
the differentials are payable. The amount of the differ-
entials are listed in appendix J. Environmental differ-
entials are authorized only when the exposure is under
the circumstances described in the category listed in
appendix J, except as provided in paragraph i. * * *

"(2) Environmenta-l differentials are stated as
percentage amounts tand are aulthorized for the cate-
gories of exposures as described in appendix J. * * *

"f. Wihen environmental eifiercntial is na id.
(1) An agen1cy sh-U1 p yte eunvirc'rntai cilerential
in appendix J to a wvage employee paid under a Federal
Wage Systenm wage schedule when the employee is per-
forming assigned duties -wvich expose him to an un-
usually severe hazard, physical hardship, or working
condition listed in appendix J, on or after the effective
date specified.

* * * * *

"g. Determining local situations when environmental
differentials ar abe. (I) 5ppencdix J defines the cate-
gorics of exposure for which the hazard, physical hardships,
or working conditions are of such an unusual nature as to
warrant environmental differentials, and gives examples of
situations which are illustrative of the nature and degree of
the particular hazard, physical hardship, or working con-
dition involved in performings the category. The examples
of the situations are not all inclusive but are intended to
be illustrative only.
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"(2) E2ach installation or activity must evaluate
its situations against the guidelines in appendix J to
determine whether the local situation is covered by one
or more of the defined categories.

"(a) When the local situation Is determined to
be covered by one or more of the defined
categories (even though not covered by a
specific illustrative example), the au-
thorized environmental differential is
paid for the appropriate category. "

The Civil Service Commission, in its request for reconsideration,
states that the conditions set forth in S8-7, paragraphs a and d, were
meant to qualify the categories of work listed in Appendix J and that
subchapter 8 of FPPv Supplement 532-1 was meant to provide overall
guiding criteria to be applied to each and every category listed in
Appendix J. Hlowvever, the April 3, 1975 letter from the Chairman
of the Civil Service Commission acknowledges that "some inconsis-
tencies exist in the wording of Appendix J and Subchapter 8 of FPM
Supplemrent 532-1. Accordingly, wc plan to revise thee material so
it will be more consistent with the original philosophy and intent
arrived at durin- the develoejment of the FPPLM Siuplemnent 532-1 at
the meetings of the National Wage Policy Committee.

At the outset, we should state that we have no objection to the
plan of CSC to revise this material to carry out its original intentions.
Our prior decision and this decision are based on the material as it
presently exists. If the Commission had a different intent, we believe
that it was not adequately expressed in the CSC materials now before
us.

In pertinent part, with reference to Appendix J, 53 Comp. Gen. 789
states as follows:

"Py'tment of the differential for certain categories
of wort, itclu-'c i LA 6 i
-dicn 1-;Eor conclticn or hazard not being to s=rL-e extent
slTeviPd. V 'e reerin ith~is rerrara toueo.oing, cate-
gories ol work listed at Pdrt I of Appendix J: high work
at lesser heights, dirty work, and work involving welding
of preheated metals. At Part II of Appendix J, payment
of a differential for the following categories of work is
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to cacti vin every c,-tecory listeci in lppeidlix J. In this connection
p.mrcri-pn-l<;s end d cont2vin genercl proviscnls for cletcrpninfrgn whvcn
a difcr~~t iAl n.ay be paid. Cn 'he ohA-er hza'nd pmragraphs eC £, ind g
specifi'x'Uy prcscrli)bc! ccndlitioni when a differ~ntiz1 is to be i;-did.
Gerierall1, it is 2 ru}Ae in the constructicrn of stcitutes cr rfL tionl
that Sr, r ific rovirions take prece- nee over gcrltr.l provisiOns.

Icre'cr£c. w e view.p the pro iC'fJ t p t,-ph e. Afp Lqnd g as
tazking prcce'llen over those in arZ:!r.. rF s ri d. i'cC cmrz-irgly,
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wc ;1d Lc- r*r uir~:i to ix<mine c ~iu. , .or en-viro-i;-Int.h1 di~l-.for'nikiis
tot rt . i' th.e wor7:i.zg c-or;iti-n nxeet t'Le -enc-.'rl crl-
teria i- ;a'IL. '- '3 2 an d d.
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